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A bstract

Theangularm om entum oftheHallparticlesacquiring Berry phasesfrom quan-

tization,isthevery sourceofunifyingthephysicsofIQ HE and FQ HE.Theorigin of

Shiftquantum num berliesin thechangeofangularm om entum oftheHallparticles

from higherto lowerLandau level.Herethenon-vanishing e�ectofShiftin 2D has

been evaluated in thefram ework ofZp spin system and in view ofthese,Isingm odel

and X Y m odelarestudied.
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In a m agnetic �eld B ,when a particle is transported over a closed contour,a

non-integralphase is developed known as Dirac phase that is determ ined by the

ux through thiscontour[1].

�D =
e

c�h

Z

A
�
dr� =

e

c�h

Z

F
��
dS�� =

e

c�h

Z

B dS =
e

c�h
� (1)

This phase ofDirac is sim ilar to the Berry phase [2]when the eigenvectors ofa

particle are described by the param eter dependent Ham iltonian. The nontrivial

connection A � underthe paralleltransportofthe eigenvectorsacquire the phase.

�B =

I

A �d� =

Z

F��ds (2)

ThecurvatureF�� associated with Berry connection A � turnsoutto benonzero in

the adiabatic approxim ation and occursforloopsin the � space in the m anneras

the m agnetic �eld B does.Thisgauge �eld isthe origin ofthe Chern-Sim onsterm

in both 2D and 3D cases.Thee�ectoftheChern-Sim onsterm isto associate with

each particle a m agnetic ux e=�. Itm ay be viewed asifa certain num berofux

quanta is attached to each electron leading to a gauge theoretic extension.This is

thepictureofcom positeparticlesin condensed m atterPhysics.ThisCS term itself

generatesa phase factor,in addition to the one generated by the Aharonov-Bhom

factors associated with
R

d3x~j:~A [3]. There is a signi�cant di�erence between the

statistics ofordinary charge/ux tube com posites,and that ofobjects where the

charge-ux relation is determ ined dynam ically by the equation ofm otion ofthe

gauge�eld.In factitistheinduced chargethatisproportionalto theinduced ux.

Z

qind(�)d�

As a result the am ount ofcharge present is less than the �nalam ount and the

resulting angularm om entum islessthan before.

Thisabove analysisisreected in the worksofBandyopadhyay[4]where ithas

been shown that the charged particle in the 3D anisotropic space (in an intense

m agnetic �eld)hasthe conserved angularm om entum

~J = ~r� ~p� �~r (3)

where� isassociated with the induced e�ectofux in theangularm om entum .

In a Landau problem ,when 2D electron gas is taken to reside on the surface

of a 3D sphere of large radius R in a radial(m onopole) strong m agnetic �eld,

particles achieve quantization acquiring the Berry phase through chiralsym m etry

breaking[6].Thesituation ariseswhen thesystem ~H o interactswith certain internal

Ham iltonian ~hint to have ~H = ~H o + ~hint. The response ofthe internalsystem

corresponding to thechangeoftheexternalcanonicalsystem becom esa partofthe

action asto associate thechange of�eldsby[7]

Seff = So + �h�(C ) (4)
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Thegeom etricalphase�(C ),isanalogousto the m agnetic ux associated with the

induced vector potentialA = i < 0jdj0 > which em erges from Dirac pole. This

eventually causes the deform ation ofthe sym plectic structure and the canonical

variablesoriginally de�ned are no longercanonical.

It has been pointed out by Bandyopadhyay [8]that the Berry phase m ay be

associated with thedeform ation ofthesym plecticstructurewhich can belinked up

with the various quantization procedure. Indeed the relativistic generalization of

thequantization procedurecan beform ulated in term sofgaugetheoreticextension

ofthe relativistic quantum particle. The inclusion ofconstraintofarea preserving

di�om orphisim in theLandau problem of2D electron gasm ay beconsidered asthe

m agnetictranslationsleading to thequantization ofthesystem .Thissuggeststhat

there isa dualrelationship between the deform ation param eterq ofthe sym m etry

group (algebra) with the Berry phase param eter � where the phase is given by

exp2�i�.Bandyopadhyay pointed outthatthedeform ation through theanisotropy

in space-tim e can be realized in any dim ension,with the connections between the

Chern-Sim onsterm in the(2+ 1)dim ension,thechiralanom aly in (3+ 1)and the

conform al�eld theory in 1+ 1-dim ension.

In the lightofHaldane [9],we �rstconsiderthe statisticalinteraction in 3+ 1

dim ension. Thus,the 2D Hallsurface isa boundary ofa 3D sphere having radius

R,in a radial(m onopole)m agnetic�eld B = �hS

eR 2.This2S = N � isan integerwhich

de�nesthetotalnum berofm agneticux through thesurface.Forparentstateand

thehierarchicalstate,the respective uxesare

S = 1=2m (N � 1)

S = 1=2m (N � 1)� 1=2(
N

p
+ 1)

Theseshow thatthe �lling factorsatis�esa slightly deviated relation as

2S = N � = �
�1
N � S (5)

Physicistsidenti�ed thisS asShift,atopologicalquantum num berdeveloped dueto

thecoupling between theorbitalspin and curvatureofthespace.Thisorbitalspin

isdi�erentfrom thespin ofelectronsand isassociated with orbitalangularm om en-

tum in cyclotron m otion. In therm odynam ic lim it,thisShiftbecom esinsigni�cant

leading the �lling factorin each Landau levelby � = N

2S
= N

N �

.

In thisanisotropicspace,thechiralsym m etry breaking originatesfrom thecur-

vatureF�� arisesfrom induced ux

F�� = @�A � � @�A � + [A �;A �] (6)

The vector potentialA ��SL(2C ) is responsible for the deform ation which can be

linked up with thechiralanom aly.Thisnon-dynam icalgaugeA � isassociated with

the ux which in 2+ 1 dim ension isthe very cause ofChern-Sim on term appeared

in theLagrangian.

LC S =
�

2
�
���

A �@�A � (7)
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This licenses a conservation oftopologicalcurrent J� which include a topological

invariantterm in the(2+ 1)dim ension

H =
�

2�

Z

d
3
xA �J

� (8)

in theaction.In factitistheHopfinvariantdescribing basicm apsofS3 to S2.If�

denotesa fourdim ensionalindex then we�nd [5]

@��
����

A �F�� =
1

2
�
����

F��F�� (9)

which connectstheHopfinvariantwith chiralanom aly.ThisHopfterm playsa role

som ewhatsim ilarto the role played by the W ess-Zum ino interaction in connection

with 3+ 1 dim .Skyrm ion term .

W e have pointed out earlier[10]that the quasi-particles in the hierarchies are

form ed when additionalux is attached with quantized particles,which in the ef-

fective theory isvisualized through the additionalCS term s in the Lagrangian on

(3+ 1)dim ension.Thusquantization isthe very cause ofanisotropy on the Hallsur-

face along with the internalanisotropy of the particles. Apart from the gauge

extension A � induced by theexternalstrong m agnetic�eld strength F��,each par-

ticle have its own internalgauge C��SL(2C )which is visualized through the �eld

strength ~F��.
~F�� = @�C� � @�C� + [C�;C�] (10)

These two gauges A � and C� act as �bres at each point ofbase space occupied

by Hallparticles. Hence the quantization ofparticles in Hallhierarchies involve

gauges which can be visualized through their change of coordinates from x� to

x� + i(A � + C�).

O n thesurfaceof3D spherethechiralsym m etry breaking ofcom positeferm ion

in Halluid isassociated with internaland externalgauge �eldsF �� and ~F�� and

theirphysicscan bedescribed by the topologicalLagrangian [10]

L = �
�

16�2
Tr

�
F��F�� �

�0

16�2
Tr

�
F��

~F�� �
�00

16�2
Tr

� ~F�� ~F�� (11)

Hereevery term correspondsto a totaldivergence ofa topologicalquantity,known

asChern-Sim onssecondary chracteristicsclassde�ned by


�
e = �

1

16�2
�����Tr[A �F�� � 2=3(A �A �A �)] (12)

~
� = �
1

16�2
�����Tr[C�F�� � 2=3(C�A �A �)] (13)


�
i= �

1

16�2
�����Tr[C�

~F�� � 2=3(C�C�C�)] (14)
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Assum ing a particular choice ofcoupling � = �0 = �" in the Lagrangian the

topologicalpartoftheaction in (3+ 1)dim ension becom e

W � = 2(�e + �i+ ~�)� (15)

Itgives rise the topologicalphase ofBerry on the paralleltransportover a closed

path ofa Hallhierarchy state.

�B = �W � = 2�~�eff� = 2�(�e + �i+ ~�)� (16)

Here the �rst term �e is associated with Berry Phase (BP) factor due to the

anisotropy in theexternalspace.Thesecond term givesriseto theinherentBP fac-

tor�iassociated with thechiralanom aly ofafreeelectron foritsinternalanisotropy

and the third one ~� e�ectively relates the coupling ofthe external�eld with the

internalone.Itforcesthe Hallparticlesin the presence ofperpendicularm agnetic

�eld to m ove around the quantized circular orbit. The angular m om entum ofthe

rotating Hallparticlesvarieswith the radiusofthe orbit.Hence BP variesdirectly

with angularm om entum . W ith these views,we in ourpreviousworksare able to

unify the physicsofIQ HE,FQ HE [5]through thisangularm om entum factor � of

the Hallparticlesacquiring Berry Phase by 2��ihaving � = 0;� 1=2;� 1;� 3=2:::::

Further their hierarchies are studied [10]through the angular m om entum aspect

ofBerry‘s topologicalphase. Hence the topologicalphase ofthe quantized Hall

quasi-particlesis

�B = 2�(�eff + S)� (17)

representing the solid angle subtended by theirgauges(acting asvortex)with the

axis ofquantization about which the com posite-particles precesses. This is a 3D

m anifestation ofthetopologicalphase.O n 2D theBerry Phaseism anifested through

angles.TheShiftextendsthese anglesby introducing som e deform ations.

Ithasbeen pointed outearlier[10]thatthe �eff appeared in topologicalphase

(eqn.17)actually visualizesthe �lling factorthrough the relation � = n0

2�eff
,where

n0denotesthe n0th Landau level. In factthis�eff satis�esthe Dirac quantization

condition

e
0
�eff = �

n0

2
(18)

where n0 = 1;2;3:: denotes the hierarchy levels. Each quasiparticle in the n0th

Landau levelhaving charge e0 behaves as a com posite ferm ion. It willbehave as

ferm ion only when

~e(�eff �
n0� 1

2
)= �

1

2
(19)

Here the + (� ) sign indicates the orientation ofthe vortex line. The (n0� 1)=2

is the m agnetic strength � ofthe additionalquanta which is associated with the

com posite ferm ion in the higherLandau levelto change itferm ion in ground level.

For � = � 1=2;� 3=2;::: the quanta behaves like ferm ion and � = � 1;� 2;::::it
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showsbosonic behavior.Hence the behaviorofcom posite particle willbe ferm ionic

provided itfollows

~e~� = �
1

2
(20)

havingcharge~eand ux ~�.Thesecom positeparticlessatisfyingeqn.(20)notalways

an elem entary ferm ion possessingunitelectroniccharge(e= 1)and m agneticcharge

(� = � 1=2).Shiftisvisualizing thischange ofm agnetic charge by

2~� = S = 2�eff � (n0� 1) (21)

In otherwords,

S = JC F � (n0� 1) (22)

where the angular m om entum ofthe com posite ferm ion JC F = 2�eff is associated

with theattached induced ux �e in addition with internalux �i.Itm ay benoted

that the angular m om entum ofa quantized Hallparticle is J = �i and following

Haldane[9]theLandau �lling factor� = 1=m ofparentstatein theHalluid isthe

relative angularm om entum m = Jij = Ji+ Jj oftwo Hallparticles[5].

W ith these ideasthe�lling factorofthecom posite particle is

�C F =
n0

2�eff
=

n0

JC F

and leadsusto realize S by theferm ionic�lling factorwhoserelationship with the

com posite ferm ionic behavioroftheHallparticlesbecom es.

�F
�1 = n

0
�C F

�1
� (n0� 1) (23)

In 2D Hallsurface,W en [11]pointed out vanishing e�ect ofShift. Itseem s to us

thatthe e�ectofShiftwillnotvanish com pletely on 2D,since anisotropy incorpo-

ratessom e deform ation ofsym plectic structure on Hallsurface visualized through

curvature ofspace-tim e. Thisphysicscan be recast through the representation of

HallparticlesasZp spin system . Indeed,the Zp spin m odelcan be welldescribed

by a system ofscalarparticles,each having an orbitalangularm om entum J = 1=p,

can form only oneofthep discreteangles�m = 2�m =p with som e�xed direction in

thespaceofinternaldegreesoffreedom .Thisgivesriseto thebehaviorofsuch par-

ticleshaving fractionalstatistics[12].An equivalentrelationship between theanyon

statisticalform ulation ofthe hierarchicalstates depicted in the continued fraction

schem e and Jain classi�cation schem e based on the com posite ferm ion m odelhas

been derived [13]in the background ofZp spin system .

The statisticsofthe particles� in thisZp spin system isrelated to the angular

m om entum by J[3].

exp2�iJ = expi� (24)

Here thestatisticalparam eterisrepresented by

� = �[1�
1

n
] (25)
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wheren = 1 correspondstoaferm ion and n = 1aboson leadingtotheirrespective

statistics � = � and � = 0. W e �nd using J = 1=p thatn is related to p through

therelation

n =
p

p� 2
(26)

Forp = 2 and n = 1 thesystem isZ2 equivalentto a ferm ionicgas.Also forp = 3

and 4 resultsn = 3 and 2,respectively,the system can be represented by ferm ions

offractionalferm ion num ber.O n the otherhand asp �! 1 we have n = 1 system

represents plane rotor m odel(XY m odel). This analysis suggests that we can go

gradually from theIsing m odel(Z2)to the XY m odelthrough changing p values.

As a ferm ion m oving with angular m om entum J = 1=2 departs from its pure

ferm ionic character to Zp spin system , it acquires the angular m om entum J =

1=p.Thisleadsto the change ofangularm om entum by

�J = 1=2� 1=p =
p� 2

2p
=

1

2n
(27)

which furtherindicate a shiftin statistics

�� = 2��J (28)

Ifthe com posite ferm ion is in Z2 spin system ,changes to ferm ion in the ground

state,thereexistsa shiftin angularm om entum by

�J = 1=2� 1=2 = 0

leading to change ofstatistics �� = 0. Sim ilarly forthe com posite ferm ion in the

XY m odel,the deviation ofangularm om entum becom es

�J = 1=2� 1=1 = 1=2

resultingthecorrespondingchangein statisticsoftheHallparticlesin theXY m odel

to ferm ionic m odelis�� = �.

Thesedeviation in angularm om entum can bevisualized through theShiftquan-

tum num berin thefram e work ofZp spin system .Earlierwe have studied [13]the

Hallparticlesin hierarchiesby attachm entofextra strength ofvortex and arrived

attheJain classi�cation schem efrom theequivalentrelationship between fractional

statisticsand Zp spin system wherethecom posite ferm ion �lling factorisgiven by

�C F
�1 = �=� + ~m =

2

p
+ ~m =

2m n + 1

n
�=
2m n0� 1

n0
= 2�eff=n

0 (29)

where ~m isan even num berin connection with theux attached with thecom posite

particles.

In thelightofZP spin system ,theShiftin hierarchiesfrom eqn.21 becom es

S = n
0(
2

p
+ ~m )� (n0� 1) (30)
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in which using eqn.27,forthe release ofthequanta the Shiftis

S = n
0(
2

p
+ ~m )� (n0� 1)= 2n0�J + 2m n 0

� 1 = 2n0�J + n
0
�C F

�1 = 2n0�J + J C F

(31)

O n the otherhand during acceptance ofquanta,itbecom es

S = n
0(
2

p
+ ~m )+ (n0� 1)= 2n0(�J + 1)+ 2m n 0

� 1= 2n0(�J + 1)+ J C F (32)

Itseem sfrom above,thatShiftin both the casesdepend on angularm om entum of

com posite ferm ion and it’schange. The Shiftduring acceptance ofquanta ism ore

than thatofrelease,by theterm 2n0which yieldsno extra e�ectin theappearance

ofphaseasseen from eqn.17.

A non-vanishing e�ectofShiftin 2D isobtained foritsorigin lying in thedevi-

ation ofangularm om entum ofthe Hallparticlesfrom the higherto lowerLandau

level.W efurtherrealize thatthedi�erencein angularm om entum orthechange in

statistics is the very source ofthe e�ective ux N � (eqn5) presentin any Landau

levelby either

2n0�J or 2n 0(�J + 1) (33)

depending on the respective acceptorrelease ofquanta by theHallparticles.

Ifthe Halluid representa plane rotor m odel(XY m odel),forp �! 1 in the

Zp system the S becom esfrom eqn.(30)

S = (2m n0� 1)� n
0= n

0
�C F

�1
� n

0= JC F � n
0 (34)

which indicates4 J = 1=2 and 4 � = �.

O n theotherhand forHallsystem behaving an Ising m odel,the Shiftresults

S = n
0
�C F

�1 + n
0
� n

0 (35)

following properphysicsforthechangein angularm om entum 4 J = 0 ,4 � = � For

acceptance orrelease ofquanta the respective valuesofS are

S = 2m n0� 1 = n
0
�C F

�1 = JC F andS = n
0
�C F

�1 + 2n0= JC F + 2n0 (36)

im plyidenticale�ectsince2n0producesnoextrae�ectin thetopologicalphase.The

e�ective ux associated with the respective XY m odeland Ising m odelbecom es

n
0
;3n0 and 0;2n0

indicating a successive occurrencewith the change ofp valuesin Hallsystem .

W e conclude by m entioning that we have given here a new de�nition ofShift

from the pointofview ofangularm om entum .Itindicatesthe connection between

ferm ionic and com posite ferm ionic behavior of Hall particles in FQ HE. A non-

vanishing e�ect of Shift in 2D is shown here through the consideration of Hall

particlesasZp spin system .W ehavealso shed lighton thee�ective ux associated
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with each Landau level.In addition wearesuccessfulin studyingthephysicsofHall

system behaving astheIsing m odeland XY m odelthrough Shiftquantum num ber

and e�ective ux which re-open a new idea ofFQ HE from thetopologicalaspect.
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